
A GRAND SUCCESS.
The Blue Ribbon Meeting

Opens Finely.

Great Interest Shown and a
Larg;e Attendance.

Tho Favorites Disappoint the
Backers.

The Several Events?lncidents of the

Day?Some Notable and Inter-
esting Sport.

Yesterday, the initial one of the sum-
mer meeting of the Sixth Distiict Agri-
cultural Association, which opens the
grand circuit, was an ideal racing day,
the sky being clear and bright, and the
heat of the sun tempered by a delightful
sea breeze, which continued all the after-
noon. The beauty of the weather and
the promise of an afternoon's sport at-
tracted a first-class attendance, fully
2,000 people having passed through the
entrance gates before the saddling bell
rang for the first race. Of this number
about one-fourth arrived in vehicles and
carriages, and when these were mustered
along the fence on either side of the
judges' box and near the clubhouse,
they presented a formidable array.

Owing to delays in starting and
the necessary breathing spells be-
tween heats the programme was
elongated considerably, and it was al-
most dark before the day's sport was con-
cluded, but in the future this defectHvill
be remedied as much as possible.

The first event was the Los Angeles
Derby, one mile and a half, for three-
year-olds. Itbrought out four starters,
Owen Bros' br. St. Captain Al, W. L.
Appleby's b. f. Raindrop, Matt Storm's
eh. c. Larghetto, and J. B. Chase's eh.
f. Marigold. When the quartette made
their appearance on the track for their
preliminary gallop, Raindrop was a pro-
nounced favorite in the pools, $10 being
bid for her against $7 for Captain Al,
and $6 for the field, and tbe large amount
of money invested upon her at those odds
convinced the knowing ones that she
had a strong following and would be
hard to beat. In her, however, the
talent received a severe check, as after
taking the lead on the back stretch and
maintaining it to the home stretch, she
was easily beaten by Marigold.

The race?After considerable delay at
the post caused by the vagaries ofLargh-
etto, the quartette was sent away at the
fourth attempt by Starter Stroud to a
capital start, and they tan bunched to
the first turn. Then Captain Al and
Larghetto shot out, and the latter began
to make the pace on entering the
straight for the first time. Pass-
ing the stand Cook began to ride
the chestnut, and as he had fully
two lengths the lead Larghetto stock
rose accordingly. The pace was too hot,
however, and on reaching the back-
stretch he fell back and gave way to
Raindrop, who had been gradually
creeping up behind him. In the mean-
time Captain Al and Marigold had been
trailing close up, and at the half mile
post the latter began to increase her
stride, and the excitement became in-
tense as she gradually crept up and
passed her competitor at the turn.
Swinging round into the straight,
Marigold came away from Larghetto,
who made a final effort
under whip and spur, but failed
to recover his lost ground, and won
easily in a gallop by two lengths.

SUMMARY.

First race?Los Angeles derby, for
three-vear-oids, one and one-half milea-
J. B. Chase's eh. f. Marigold (Morton), 10(1 .. .1
W. L. Appleby's b. f. Raindrop (Murphy),112. 2
Owen Bros', br. st.Captayi Al(Hennessy),llß,.3
MattStorm's eh. c. Larghetto (Cook), 111 0

Time, 2:38%.
Pools sold?Raindrop, $10: Captain Al, $7; the

field, $0.
Paris Mutuels paid?No. 2,032; $(>.45 for $1.

Four horses also faced the starter for
the next event, the Edwards and Mc-
Knight stakes, a mile dash for all ages.
These were N. A. Covarrubias's Dan
Murphy, H. I. Thornton's Abi, Owen
Bros. Daisy D., and W. L. Appleby's
Carmen. Considerable interest was
manifested in this race,from the fact that
i.vo of the fastest mares in the state were
about to compete, and the betting was
very brisk, the sports being determined
to recover their losses on the preceding
race. Abi opened favorite in the pools,
Daisy D. running up pretty close, how-

while two to one was freely offered
against the others.

Once again were the "short enders"
doomed to disappointment, as both first
and second choices were defeated by
Carmen.

The race?Considerable skirmish for
a start, owing to Dan Murphy's\mxiety
to get tlie best of it; but finally the lot
went away together. At the first turn
Dan Murphy, on the inside, took the
lead and made the running at a terrific
paca, Ca-men, Daisy D. and Abi
being close up in the order
named. At the quarter post
he gave way to Carmen, the others re-
maining together as before. This order
was maintained to the half, when Daisy
got on even terms withDan Murphy,
Carmen, however, still keeping her ad-
vantage. As they entered the straight
Abi came with a rush through his field,
and his backers fairlyscreamed with ex-
citement. An intensely exciting race
ensued, but Carmen responded gamely
to Murphy's appeal, and passed under
the wire three-fourths of a length ahead
of Daisy D. and Abi, who were only
separated by a short neck.

SUMMARY.

Second 'race?Edwards & McKnight
stakes, for all ages, 1 mile.
W. 1.. Appleby's eh. m, Carmen (Murphy).

108 1
Owens Bros', b. m. Daisy 1). (Hennessv), 115 2
11. I. Thornton's b. m. AW (Casey), 100 3
N. A. Covarrubias' b. St. Dan Murphcv

(Koach) 0
Time, 1:41J4.
Pools sold?Abi, 125; Daisy D, $20; the field,

$10.
Paris mutuels paid?No. 2,01(i, $0.40 for $1.
The 2:30 trot fora'purse of $1,000 was

the next event upon the programme,
and proved a foregone conclusion for Dr.
Wise's Glendine, as he carried off three
straight heats in fine style. The start-
ers were Dr. Wise's Glendine, Owen
Bros.' Barbaro, J. W. Robinson's Lucy
R., Sanchez Bros.' Dick Richmond and
W. Earp's Jim Leach, but the first
named was a strong favorite, two to one
on Glendine being freely given for his
chances before the race commenced, and
four to one after the first heat.

First heat?The quintette got away to
a pretty start after scoring three times,
Jim Leach and Glendine immediately
taking the lead. At tbe first turn Lucy
R broke badly and dropped out
of the race completely. Jim Leach
led the way down the barkßtretch, with
Glendii.e at his wheel, and Barbaro and

Dick Richmond trailing up close behind.
At the half, Glendine began to move up,
and as they made the swing round the
turn passed Jim Leach and came away
an easy winner by two lengths, Barbara
a bad third and Dick Richmond, who
broke badly, just inside the distance
flag. Time, 2:27'4.

Second heat ?The horses scored four
times before tbey got away. Glendine
had the pole and with Jim Leach at his
wheel soon took the lead, Barbara trail-
ing close up. Dick Richmond, who was
constantly off his feet, fell back at the
quarter post, but managed to save
being shut out. Maintaining his
lead without an effort Glendine made
the circuit as steadily as clockwork and
came in two lengths* from Leach who
broke coming up the stretch: time,
2:26?/.Third heat?On re-appearing, the
quartette was sent offat the second at-
tempt, Glendine having the pole and a
slight lead. At the quarter this was
increased to two lengths from Leach who
was up in the air on the slightest provo-
cation, Barbara and the other gray
keeping together in the rear. Glendine
still forged ahead steadily, however,
and at the half had gained another
length's advantage, when Leach broke
again. The favorite then came away and
never being challenged by the others
won the heat and race by four good
lengths; time, 2 :27%.

SUMMARY.
Third race?Trotting, 2:30 class; purse,

$1,000.
Dr. K. D.Wise's s. St. Glendine (Maben). ..11l
Wyatt Karp's b. St. Jim Leach (Tranor). ...2 2 2
Owen Bros.' g. g. Barbaro (Owens) 4 3 3
Sanchez Bros.' g. St. Dick Richmond

(Warren Spotts) 3 4 4
J. W. Robinson's b.m.Lucy R. (McGregor)

distanced * *Time. 2:27".,, 2:2(>%. 2:27%.Pools sold?Flnt heat: Glendine, $IS0; Jim
Leach, $30; the field,f18, Second heat: Glen-
dine, $20; the field, $5. Thhdheat: None sold.

For the last event, the three-minute
trot for a $500 purse, a field of four
turned out, consisting of Dr. C. Edgar
Smith's Sultandin, Chino ranch's Light-
foot, E. B. Gifford's Bob Mason and L.
J. Felton's Ricetta. Bob Mason opened
up a hot favorite at 5 to 1 on, but after
losing two straight heats his backers lost
confidence, which he promptly restored
by winning the next three straight.

First heat?Bob Mason took both pole
and lead after the horses had scored
several times, but broke badly at the
first turn, and was passed by Ricetta
and Lightfoot. Then Sultandin got
off his feet and dropped back until
distanced. Ricetta soon moved away
from Lightfoot, but on rounding the
turn to the stretch broke badly,
and Bob Mason, who had been gradu-
ally closing up, made a gallant effort to
get on even terms with the mare, but
she soon recovered herself and passed
under the wire two lengths ahead of
him, Lightfoot being a bad third. Time,
2:3834.

Second heat?Ricetta led from start to
finish, and almost distanced both of her
competitors, Bob Mason, who broke
badly several times, just landing inside
the flag. Time, 2:3\%. ?

Third heat?Ricetta had the polefmd
half a length the advantage at the start,
but both broke alternately several times
in making the circuit," Bob Mason
finally winning by a length amid great
excitement. Time, 2

Fourth race?Bob Mason took the pole
and the pair went off to a capital start.
He forged ahead, however, and the mare
beginning to show signs of distress
came in alone, as she narrowly escaped
being shut out. Time, 2;31.

Fifth heat?Bob Mason took the lead
from the start, and though challenged
by the mare at the three-quarter pole,
came away and won both heat and race
by two lengths. Time, 2

SUMMARY.
E. B. Gifford's b. St. Bob Mason

(Bayliss 2 2 1 1 1
L. J. Felton's b. m. Ricetta

(owner; 112 2 2
Chino Ranches b. g. Lightfoot

(McPherson) 3 dis. * *C. Edgar Smith's b. s, Sultandin
(Fleming) dis. * * *
Time?2:3B% 2:31%, 2:31%, 2:31, 2:33%.
Pools sold?First heat, Bob Mason $25, the

field $5.
CSecond heat?Bob Mason $20, Ricetta $10,
the field $1,

Third heat?Ricetta $20, Bob Mason $5.
Fourth heat? Ricetta $20, Bob Muson $15.
Fifth heut--None sold.

The judges who officiated yesterday
were Messrs. J. C. Newton, F. M.
Slaughter and J. K. Gries; while Messrs.
T. D. JMott and Lee Rose held the
officialchronometers.

A. S. Ashe, a brother of R. Porter-
Ashe, came down yesterday to take in
the races.

H. Boyd, the celebrated horse artist,
is here from San Francisco. He will
make pictures of Several of the crack
horses now at the race track.

Ifthere had been no delay in the mile
race, 1:41would in all probability have
been beaten.

The receipts yesterday were $500 in
excess of the first-day last year.

J. C. Newton made" a splendid presid-
ing judge. He is thoroughly posted,and
afairer or more conscentious judge never
in a judge's stand.

Visiting horsemen are unanimous in
declaring that the present meeting is
bound to be the best meeting of the
year.

Today's Programme,
Two great running races will be de-

cided this afternoon. A quartette of
well-bred two-year-olds will fall the
starter in the opening dash of half a
mile. In the pools sold last night Peri
was eliglitly the favorite. Peri is owned
by L. J. Rose and was bred at Palo Alto.
San Rafael hails from the far-famed
Santa Anita breeding farm. The Santa
Barbaraites are plunging on Midnight,
and tbe Fresno people think that Mero,
the half brotiier of the celebrated Peel,
cannot lose.

The sensational event of the day,
however, is the Nadeau hotel handicap
for a purse of $1,000. Eight horses will
start, and a grand race can confidently
be anticipated. Every horse in the race
has a host of supporters, and the winner
will have to beat 2:08.... The handi-
capper did his work so well that every
stable will start a representative. Odetta
sold favorite last evening, with Abi,
Gladiator and Daisy to close up. Moses
8., Naicho B. and Marigold were also
well backed. Captain Anderson put up
a trifleon Four Aces at long odds. This
promises to be tlie race of the season.
A desperate and hot contest is expected
by all horsemen. In addition to the
running races there will be a 2-year-old
trotting race and the 2:30 pacing. The
starters in the last race are I. 8., George
B. and Rory O'More. The starters and
the weight to he carried in the mile and
a quarter race are as follows:

Daisy D., 110; Ahi, 117, Moses B. 116;
Naicho 8., 110; Four Aces, 105; Gladi-
ator, 104; Odette, 111, and Marigold 107.
The latter fillycarries five pounds extra
forwinning the Derby. The 2-year-olds
will be called out at 1 o'clock.

Quick Return* From Advertising.
Try the classified columns of the Her-

ald ifyou want to buy, sell, rent or ex-
change anything. New bargains appear
there daily, and in many cases a small
sum expended has brought returns of
thousands of dollars.

Try "Pride of the Family" soap.
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THE COCI/TEK DRY GOODS HOUSE.

THE COULTER
DRY GOODS HOUSE

Fine India Mull, 101 Fine India Mull,
Reduced » ?, 2 Reduced

From 15c to 12' 3c a yard, j Cents a Fkrd From 15c to 12)£ca yard.

Plaid Organdies 1C Plaid Organdies
At 15c per yard; good At 15c per yard; good

value at 20c. Cents a Yard value at 20c.

Plaid and Stripe Organdies 101 Plaid and Stripe Organdies
At per yard; worth IL, 2 At 12}-oCper yard; worth

15 cents. Cents a Yard 15 cents.

LADIES' Tn LADIES'

Balbriggan Jersey Vests Q\J Balbriggan Jersey Vests
worth 75c for 50c. Cents Each worth 75c for50c.

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
Full Lines of Madras Cloth, Silk Alin, Dotted Swiss, and Scrims, with

Fringe to Match for Draperies.

Gents' Furnishing Department

Silk and Wool Neglige Shirts, the Latest Styles.
New Ties to Match Negiige Shirts.

Full Line in Light Weight Underwear.

GET OUR PRICES ON

BATHING . SUITS
AND

BATHING SUIT FLANNELS

:: :: :: :: WATCH OUR FRONT WINDOW :: :: :: ::

Ttlfl millTUB DRY GOODS h°use
IIIJJ lA)ULIM 201,203,205 S. Spring St, cor. Second.

AUCTION SALE
OF FASHIONABLY BRED HORSES! 0n p?^rArWM%®**

Tuesday, August 13th, 1890, at 1 o'clock P. M.

The catalogue comprises 40 head of well bred animals; 10 head of fine brood mares; 15 htad
of 3 and 4-year-olds; balance fine yearlings and sucklings, these colts are sired by sons of Echo
and A. W. Richmond, and willbe sold on above date withoutreserve for cash.

N. 8.?240 acres of this ranch for sale on easy terms, or for rent for the year of 1891.
aus-td E. W. NOYES, Auctioneer.

Physicians Couldn t Cure Him.»o
Sbdamsvillu, Ilamilton C0.,0., Jane. 1869.

One bottle of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonio
cured me entirely, after physicians had tried it
unsuccessfully for 8 months to relieve me of ner-
vous debility/ W. HUENNEFEJJ).

People can Jiardiy .Believe it.
Jebsf.vvu.lb, 111., May30th, 1888.

Ilake pleasure to let youknown that my boy is
still all right, he has not had any of the spasms!
since about March 20th. The people can hardly
believe itfrom the fact that he had as many as 18
a day or more. Ibelieve he was a very nervous
child all his life but did not show any Bigns of
spasms until last December, after which they
came inregular succession, and Ihad 8 doctors
attending who could do nothing for him, nor
even tell us what was the matter. I had despaired
of his ever gotting well, until I got Koenigs
Nerve Tonio. After taking not quite a bottleful
he got quitewell and has not had the least sign of
spasms since. Respectfully Yours,

MRS. E. LEYTON.
I testify to the facts as stated above to be

strictly true. JAS. HAIITY,Pastor.
Our Pamphlet for sunerers ol nervous di-

seases will be sent free to any address, and
poor patients can also obtain this medicine
tree of charge from us.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend

Pttßtor Kcenlg, ot Fort Wayne, Ind., for the pnst

ten years, and is now prepared under his direc-
tion by the

KOENIO MEDICINE CO..
50 W«it Kiliion, ecr. Olintoa St., CFIUAOO, ILL.

SOLD BY DRUCCISTS.
Price 81 p«-r Bottle. « BotHe* for SS.

C. F. HEINZEMAN,Druggist and Chemist,
222 North Mainstreet, - - Los Angeles, Cal.

"This is an Age of Apollinaris Water."
Waller Besant.

Apollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

The filling al the Apollinaris Spring
{Rhenish Prussia) amounted to

11,894,000 bottles in 1887,

12,720,000 bottles in 1888

* and

15,822,000 bottles in 1889-

NOTIOE.? The well-known Yellow Labels
of the Apollinaris Company, Limited,
are protected by Perpetual Injunctions
of the Supreme Court.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
?FOB SALE BY?

JONES, MUNDY 6c CO.,
16 Front street, San Francisco/

WINE MEN ATTENTION!
Cheap Cooperage For Sale.

Fermenting Tanks, Puncheons and Pipes
NADEAU VINEYARD.

Apply at 200 Fran*lin Street, Los Anpfles.
yloml M A row4u,.

PERSONAL.

PRICES?SUGAR, 20 LBS.
JOj brown or 16 lbs. white, $1; 4 lbs rice,sago

or tapioca, 25c; 13 lbs. whitebeans 25c; starch,
4 packages, 25c; germea, 20c; silvercream, 15c;
10 lbs. cornmeal, 15c; pickles, 10c. a qt.; good
black or Japan tea, 35c; sack flour, 80c;
Fresno flour, $1.10; 10 cans salmon, $1; 9 cans
oysters, $1; can roast beef, 20c: potted tongue
or ham, 10c; 4 cans sardines, 25c; 6 lbs.
raisins, 25c.; 40 bars soap, $1; bacon, 12Uc;
hams, 13JUc; pork, 10c. ECONOMIC STOKES,
509-511 S. Spring st. Telephone 975. m 5tf

DON'T DISPOBE OF YOUR CAST-OFF
clothes until you try Morris, who always

Jiays fullvalue for ladies'aud gentlemen's clothng; orders by mail promptly attended to. Be
Bure tolook for sign, "MOKKIS," 215 Commer-
cial st. mlB-tf

TVVOKCE LAW A SPECIALTY; ADVICE
U free. W. W. HOLCOMB, attorney-at-law,
oflice, old Wilson block, 126 W. First St., rooms
10 and 11. ma29-tf

ERSONAI, ? INTERESTING TO EVERY-body How to make and save money. Readthe class.! Ed advertisements in the Herald
daily. A few cents spent in an advertisement
may make thousands of dollars for you. You
may procure a situation; sell your house and
lot; rent your vacant property; buy a paying
business or sell to advantage; loan your idlemoney or borrow cheaper than from agents,
and ina thousand different ways use these col-
umns to advantage. On this page advertise-
ments are only FIVE CENTS A LINE A DAY.

SANTA CLARA COLLEGE?FALL TERM
will commence August 6th. Entered stu-

dents must be present on opening day. J.
PINASCO, president. jy2B

OS ANGELES BUSINESS COLLEGE AND
English TrainingSchool, new number, 144

S. Main st. Experienced teachers; complete
courses of study. E. R. SCHRODER, 1 N.
INSKEEP, F. W. KELSEY, Proprietors. a22tf

\\T R. STOLL, VOCAL INSTRUCTOR.
VV . Voices tried gratis. 223 W. Fifth st.,

cor. Broadway. je29-tf

HORTHAND, TYPEWRITING, TELEGRA-
phy. LONGLEY INSTITUTE, 126 W. First

Bt., the only school inthe city in which these
arts are taught by competent gentlemen, skilled
in their profession. Terms moderate. ELIAS
LONGLEY, 30 years a reporter, W. H. WAGNER,
stenographer and telegrapher. jul-6m

CADEMYOF IMMACULATEHEART, PICO
Heights?The scholastic year comprises

two sessions of five months each. The first
session commences on the Ist of Sept. and
the second on the Ist of Feb. Pupils are re-
ceived at any time. For particulars apply on
the premises. jul5m

SCHOOL OF CIVIL, MINING,MECHANICAL,
Engineering, Surveying, Architecture,

Drawing, Assaying. A. VAN DER NAILLEN,
723 Market St., San Francisco. mlO-tf

OODBURY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
?AND?

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
INSTITUTE,

159 South Spring Street, Los Angeles, Cal

SESSIONS day and evening,

For particulars, call at office or address
m2Q-tf F. C. WOODBURY, Principal,

TO EXCHANGE.

TO EXCHANGE?A
mill:water power, with never failing sup-

ply; building, three stories; has 12 sets of
rollers, 1 run stone and is fullyequipped with
all the latest Improvements; capacity of 150
barrels of flour per day; an elevator capacity of
40,000 bushels; 3 dwellings and 7 lots; this
property is located 18 miles irom St. Paul,
Minn. The above will be exchanged for first-
class city or rnneh property, partly improved.
McCON'NELI. & MERWIN,i;«2X. Sprint it.

jy24-2w.

J. M. HALE& CO.

J. AL Hale <Sr (ci
Nos. 107 and 109 North Spring Street.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6TH. .
TRADE

is just a littlequiet, and we want
two propositions taken connectedly means that we are
going to have it. We've got lots of goods, but it
bothers us to tell exactly what our customers wen id

rather have; however, we think a Domestic Day would be
interesting and will give you your choice of at least a Lalf
dozen different lines at minimum prices. The first item
willbe

7}_ cents MUSLIN cents

Four cases, 8,000 yards of 36-inch bleached Muslin,
which we guarantee as good quality as the best quality
Lonsdale and which you cannot tellfrom Fruit of the Lo 1,
at jj4 cents per yard. This is particularly adapted for l-

finest home sewing.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6TH.

BLANKETS I BLANKETS I
33]/3 Per Cent. Off 33\i Per Cent. Off

100 pairs Blankets, gray, brown, white, allat the same
reduction, 33 percent, frommarket prices. A $ 1.25-blanVet
will cost you 84c; a $2~blanket will cost you but $1.34; a $3-
blanket will cost you but. $2, and in this proportion all
through. Parties going to the mountains or to the sea
shore should give this their particular attention.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6TH.

i»h cents WHITE DRESS GOODS tmfmm
Your choice of 14 different patterns in White Dr -ss

Goods, comprising Normandy checks, Egyptian plaids,
Brighton revers, which we have been selling at 20, 22}_ ;nd

25c a yard, all at one price, About 50c on the dollar.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6TH.

7 Cents Per Yard CHEVIOTS 7 Cents Per Yawl

1,000 yards excellent quality Check Cheviots for men's
and boys' shirts and for ladies' aprons at 7c a yd. Cheap at Joe.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6TH.

ce?u TURKISH BATH TOWELS s^t*

50 dozen extra size Turkish Bath Towels at cents
each; excellent value at 15 cents.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6TH.

7 cents CRETONNES 7<t
,

)W

1,000 yards Furniture Cretonnes at 7 cents per ya
our regular price 10 cents. Fancy coloring, good style, Itc

want trie address of every lady in Southern California, and in return
we will send to each and every address the Ladies' Dry Goods Guide and Fat
Journal, published by us weekly. This publication contains an epitome of useful
knowledge relating to dry goods, notions, etc.. with general information of

'< v t}
latest style in street and evening dress. In addition to this we advertise'diffi rent
lines of goods to be closed out upon our special sale day, Wednesday of every v- ;'ek.

SEND US YOUR ADDRESS

J. M. HALE& CO., Wednesday, Aug. 6t h.
AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
McLain & Lehman, Managers.

First appearance intwo years of A. M.
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HOME COMPANY.

FROM THE

Madison Square Theater, New York.

Tour under the direction of Mr. Al Haynian.

ONE WEEK ) COMMENCING
ONE WEEK \ MONDAY, AUGUST 11TH.

Matinee Saturday Only.

The largest and most important dramatic organ-
ization thathas ever crossed the continent.

REPERTOIRE:
Monday Captain Swift
Tuesday and Friday Saints and Sinners
Wednesday and Saturday Jim the Penman
Thursday and Saturday Matinee

A Man of the World and Aunt Jack

SCALE OF PRICES:
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50; loges, $8; boxes,

$10 aud $12.

Seats for entire engagement are now on sale.
au3-td

PALACE RESTAURANT AND SALOON,
Corner First and Spring Streets.

The Most Magnificent and Popular
Resort in the City.

:k jfc

FREE CONCERTS!

* *BY THK

CELEBRATED PHILHARMONIC SOLOISTS

Every Nightfrom 8 to 12.

JOSEPH SCHURTZ, PROPRIETOR.
jeB-lm

VIENNA BUFFET,
Cor. Mainand Requena sts., Los Angeles.

REFINED

Free Entertainment Nightly.

ADMISSION FREE.
New programme and new attractions every

week. The only family resort, and a fine Aus-
tria Hungarian Kitchen.

Popular prices and polite and attentive ser-
vicelguaranteed. F. KEKKOW, Proprietor.

eB-lm

Change of Firm
Los Angeles, Cal., August Ist, 1890.

Dear Sin?We hereby give notice that we
have sold our interests inthe "Globe Coffee and
Spice Mills" to Mr. H. Bartnino, who will
continue the business at our present location.

We take this opportunity to express our grati-
tude to the trade for the liberal favors and
patronage extended to us in the past, and
solicit a continuance of the same for the new
firm. Howrv Bros, willcollect all outstanding
billsand settle all liabilities ofthe old firm.

HOWRY BROTHERS.

Referring to the above circular, I take pleas-
ure inannouncing that I have this day taken
charge of the business heretofore conducted
under the firm name of Howry Brothers, and
respectfully solicit a continuance ofyour favors
which I hope to merit, by keeping my goods at
the same high grade standard, and by strict and
r*ompt attention to all bicilness entrusted to
me Beipectfnlly, 11- BARTWINQ.

aul-lm

LUMBER YARDS.

CLARK t HIIPII i
DEALERS IKALLKINDS OF .

LUMBER
? YARD:
San Mateo and Seventh-street Bridge

General Business Office?l2s West Secoi
Burdick Block.

P. O. Box 1235. Telephon. i?8.mls-3m

Kerekhoff-Cuzner
MILL AND LUMBEK 00.,

WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL.
MainOffice: LOS ANGELES. Wholesale Yard

at SAN PEDRO.
Branch Yards?Pomona, Pasadena, Lai an da,

Azusa, Burbank. Planing Mills?Los Angeles
and Pomona. Cargoes furnished to ordei

WESTERN LOMBI CO.
YARD:

Comer Ninth and San Pedro Sti < eta.
LUMBER of all classes can be had at thi 1 rtkm 6tf

J. M. Griffith,President.__
?

H. G. Stevenson, Vlce-Pres. and r-eaa,
T. B. Nichols, Secy. E. L. Chandler, fr'.ipt

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPAN 7,
Lumber Dealers

And Manufacturers of
DOORS, WINDOWS, BLINDS, STA :.

Millworkof every description.
934 N. Alameda Street, Los Angelea.

Jul tf

PERRY, MOTT <Sc CO 3

LUMBER YAR C 3
ANDPLANING MILLS,

No. 76 Commercial Street. ju| tf

WAREHOUSES.

Naud's Warehoiu c.
GRAIN, WOOL,

?AND?

General Merchandise Warehous
ADVANCES MADE OK WOOL. ml:

CALIFORNIA WAREHOUS
Corner Seventh and Alameda.

Grain, Wool and General Merchac
Warehouse.

Storage, Commission and Imuran.
mal4-tf

Baker Iron Works
960 to 966 BUENA VISTAST,

LOS ANQELEB, OAL.
Adjoiningthe Southern Pacific G-ound<i.

phone 124. m 2


